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Remark by the author: 

On June 26, 2002 I was disfellowshipped (excommunicated) from the congregation of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses because of the above mentioned entries on the Internet.  

At the same time I received information that the Watchtower-Organization had been an NGO-
member of the United Nations for about 10 years, so that I felt very relieved to have left a 
religion that has ridden on the back of the “scarlet-colored beast” as a harlot daughter of 
Babylon the Great for a great part of the “time of the end” (Revelation 17:1-6). She still 
continues to ride it and has ridden it for decades, since she is not ashamed of declaring 
publicly that she still uses the books of this organization and has been using them for decades, 
allegedly in order to prepare the most holy spiritual food at the proper time (Matthew 24:45). 
Books of an organization that is covered over and over with blasphemous names! (Revelation 
17:3). You have to leave this religion if you don’t want to receive the sign of the Wild Beast 
on hand and forehead, which means to share the condemnation of the Wild Beast (Revelation 
13:8,16,17). 

Revelation 18:4, 5 shows: “And I heard another voice out of heaven say: ‘Get out of her, my 
people, if you do not want to share with her in her sins, and if you do not want to receive part 
of her plagues. For her sins have massed together clear up to heaven, and God has called her 
acts of injustice to mind.’” 

Isaiah 52:11 says: “Turn away, turn away, get out of there, touch nothing unclean; get out 
from the midst of her, keep yourselves clean, you who are carrying the utensils of Iouo.” 

Because of these facts my whole family immediately left the religion of Jehovah’s Witnesses 
and disassociated themselves. To all Jehovah’s Witnesses I can only give the earnest advice to 
leave the organization of Jehovah’s Witnesses and of the Watchtower right away, as soon as 
possible, and to find the right organization, which is our mother, Jerusalem Above, who is 
free and where no one can be beaten by a Wicked Slave namely a Governing Body and their 
accomplices (Matthew 24:48-51). This Jerusalem Above is the heavenly organization of our 
loving heavenly father Iouo, which is being represented on earth by all those practicing the 
only true religion to be found on earth (2 Corinthians 5:20). This only true religion is not a 
concrete existing organization on earth but a religion existing only on paper. It is the religion 
of the Bible and the one of the New Testament. There we find described the pattern of true 
Christianity, like Moses was told: “And see that you make them after their pattern that was 
shown to you in the mountain!” (Exodus 25:9,40). Hence only he is a member of the only true 
religion and a representative of the Jerusalem Above, who does everything in his Christian 
worship exactly after the pattern of the original church, described in the New Testament. This 
is the only valid pattern for the Christian religion.  

Flee towards “Pella” out of apostate Jerusalem, which will soon be destroyed, because the 
“disgusting thing that causes desolation” has been standing in the “holy place” for about ten 
years, all the time that the UN where embraced by Jehovah’s Witnesses (Compare Jerusalem 
66-70 AD). Now is the time to flee towards the mountains of “Pella” (Matthew 24:15-22). 
These mountains mean the government of the heavenly kings Iouo and Jesus Christ together 
with the whole Jerusalem Above. There you can find refuge, such as I and my family have 
found refuge at this safe place. 

Revelation 17:6 shows that Babylon the Great is drunk of all the blood of the holy ones and of 
the blood of the witnesses of Jesus. In my case the Babylonian harlot daughter called 
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Watchtower- Organization (Revelation 2:9) became drunk of my blood in the same way, since 
a disfellowshippment or excommunication is nothing else but a death sentence and a spiritual 
murder, just like Jesus was murdered using false accusations. Jesus showed “if they have 
persecuted me, they will persecute you also” and “men will expel you from the place of 
congregation” (John 15:20, John 16:2, 2 Timothy 3:12, Matthew 5:11, 12). But it is an act of 
liberation to get away from such a demonic Babylonian sect of fanatics who have murdered 
their little children out of religious mania (Jeremy 32:35) and I can only say that I will never 
return to this my “own vomit” (2 Peter 2:22). 

When all the “discrete virgins” have disassociated themselves from this apostate Watchtower-
Organization and have formed a new lightbearer-Organization, which heeds to welcome the 
Lord Jesus, the groom of the bride, and when these lightbearers fulfill Zephaniah 2:1-3 by 
performing a huge gathering work, and are “a nation that is not paling in shame”, because 
they do not support sacrificing children, readiness for mass suicide, love of the UN, 
establishment of state churches and many other things, then I also would like to belong to 
such an organization, especially if they will be strong enough to proclaim the most holy name 
“Iouo” worldwide (according to Exodus 9:16). 

 

 


